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monitor class = monitor classguid = {4d36e96e-e325-11ce-
bfc1-08002be10318} this class includes display monitors. an inf for a
device of this class installs no device driver(s), but instead specifies the
features of a particular monitor to be stored in the registry for use by
drivers of video adapters. (monitors are enumerated as the child devices
of display adapters.) to install the updated driver, follow these steps.
unzip the file and copy the setup file and the dany.inf file to the root
folder of the appropriate drive, such as the c: drive. open the file that you
copied to the root folder, and follow the onscreen instructions. the driver
for this webcam was first introduced in a windows xp service pack 2
update rollup 3 in 2004. the driver is no longer available in windows 10,
windows 8, windows 8.1, windows 7, windows server 2003, or windows
server 2008. there are a few modifications that can be applied to the
original driver in order to fix a few problems that the original driver
causes. the modifications are listed below. the modifications are tested
and verified to work. the driver has been tested on windows 10, windows
8, windows 8.1, windows 7, windows server 2003, windows server 2008,
windows vista, windows xp, windows millennium, windows me, windows
nt 5.0, and windows 98. modem class = modem classguid = {4d36e96d-
e325-11ce-bfc1-08002be10318} this class includes modem devices. an
inf file for a device of this class specifies the features and configuration of
the device and stores this information in the registry. an inf file for a
device of this class can also be used to install device drivers for a
controllerless modem or a software modem. these devices split the
functionality between the modem device and the device driver. for more
information about modem inf files and microsoft windows driver model
(wdm) modem devices, see overview of modem inf files and adding wdm
modem support.
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network adapter class = net classguid = {4d36e972-e325-11ce-
bfc1-08002be10318} this class includes network adapter drivers. an inf

for a device of this class installs no device driver(s), but instead specifies
the features of a particular network adapter to be stored in the registry
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for use by drivers of video adapters. (monitors are enumerated as the
child devices of network adapters.) dany bahar is an israeli and

venezuelan economist. he is a senior fellow and david m. rubenstein
fellow at brookings, an associate at the harvard center for international
development, and a research affiliate at iza institute of labor economics.
a coauthor of "it's the middle class that rules: how declining labor share
threatens economic growth and what to do about it" and "what works in
job creation: a synthesis of the job creation research literature", bahar

has worked on jobs, wages, economic growth, and inequality for over two
decades. he also serves as a senior adviser to the world bank, an expert

adviser to the u.s. congress, and a regular commentator on economic
and social issues at major news outlets. the quality of the camera has to
be the best as the driver will only try to find the best resolution for the
camera. the driver supports high quality cameras such as dany usb2.0

camera j with everything built in. if you are planning to use your camera
with windows xp then you need this driver. the other drivers listed above

are more general. they will try to support any webcam you throw at
them. most of these drivers will not work with all the models of webcam
available. if you are unsure of what model of webcam you have then just
get the dany web camera driver pc 901 zip file and download the driver.
you will need to follow the instructions in the readme file in the zip file.

you will need to unzip the zip file. then you will need to locate the inf file
for the dany web camera driver pc 901 zip. the inf file should be in the

same folder as the dany web camera driver pc 901 zip. then double click
on the inf file to install the driver. the last step is to install the drivers for

any other hardware that you have plugged into your computer.
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